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Economic Basis of Peace Chinese Student Speaks Library Will Feature 
Suggested by Miss Lerlin At Y . W. Open Meeting Boston Fair Art Works 

Riding Teams Battle Today 
For Possession of Trophy Miss Sora Discusses Relations Career of Wang Tze-Fu Includes Paintings, Essays Collected 

Of College and Industdal Gu-ls Experiences in China and India By Editor Craven to be Displayed 

Carrying out its plan to have 
frequent group discussions and 
speakers in order to prepare a back
ground for next year, when practical 
vork will be done, the Student 
l,1dustrial Club has already had Miss 
Rose Lerlin and Miss Marie Sora as 
speakers. 

Miss Lerlin, who spoke in chapc>l 
last Thursday, spoke at the group 
di scussion Wednesday night, and sug
gested economic basis for peace, civil 
liberties and J1ational issues as topics. 

At the Stude11t Industrial meeting 
open to the college, Miss Sora took 
as her subject "What the industrial 
girl and the college girl mean to each 
other". Miss Sora, a factory g irl her
self, who was given the opportunity 
to attend high school and college, was 
the protege of Miss White, who built 
Wheaton's Hollyhock House. Miss 
Sora now teaches in South Orange, 
New Jersey. Discussing the ways in 
Which the college girl can help the 
industrial girl, she said that the 
industrial worker, unlike the college 
student, lives entirely in the present, 
tnakes no plans, and has no ideas for 
the future. Working with the in
dustrial girl, the college girl should 
attempt to help her to plan ahead. 

The annual meeting with industrial 
women, workers from the t extile 
factories of New Bedford, will be held 
.November 26. The problem of refugees 
Will be discussed. Following the 
meeting, the industrial girls will 
remain for supper and swimming. 

Student Industrial, a club connected 
with Y. W. C. A., is concerned wholly 
With labor and economic problems. 
l~ormerly inactive, the club plans a 
successful year, and has arranged for 
a number of speakers for next 
semester. 

Wang Tze-Fu, a Chinese foreign 
student at Brown University, will be 
presented by Y. W. at an open meet
ing November 22, at seven-fifteen in 
Mary Lyon 11. Wang Tze-Fu, who is 
known by his Americanized name Joe 
Wang, has been a student at Brown 
for the last two years. 

Joe Wang is connected with the 
Young Men's Christian Association of 
the University of Shanghai, which he 
saw bombarded while one of his pro
fessors and several of his friends were 
killed before his very eyes. He was 
sent to a conference in India where he 
was recommended by Mr. Lyman 
Hoover of the International Commit
tee of the Y. M. C. A. as a candidate 
for the scholarship raised by the 
Brown Christian Association. 

This summer he will return to 
China to work in the Tung oil indu ':!
try, one of the leading industries in 
China today. He will continue the 
work that he has been doing in 
Chemistry in the Tung laboratories. 
Last summer Joe Wang worked in the 
Quaker Work Camp in western Penn
sylvania. 

Those of us who heard Joe Wang 
speak last June at the summer confer
ence of the Student Christian Move-

(Continued on page 4) 

ATTENTION! 
The editors would like to call to 

your attention the J•'ree Speech 
Jetter on page two of this issue. 
Discussion has raged long on 
campus about returning to college 
on Tuesday, January 2, the day 
after New Year's. In this F ree 
Speech, two members of the class 
of 1942 propose one solut10n to a 
much-talked of problem. 

Two art books, both first editions 
featured at the Boston Book Fair, will 
be on display at the library ne:>rt week. 
They are among the recent additions 
to the library which Miss Seaver was 
instrumental in obtairung. 

The original plates of A Treasury 
of Art '.\Iasterpieces were featured at 
the Book Fair. Thomas Craven is the 
editor of this first collection of the 
great paintings of the Western world. 
Full color reproductions from original 
paintings are here collected in the 
most comprehensive project in recent 
publishing history. 

By school and in chronological 
order, the best and most represent
ative paintings in the art of Western 
civilization are selected. Included, too, 
are essays of interpretation aJid ap
preciation. Editor Craven is a pioneer 
in bringing art into the consciousness 
of the American public. He has had 
direct experience with the painters of 
the day, and intimate acquaintance 
with their aspirations, their struggles 
and their accomplishments. 

The editor of the Art Digest, Peyton 
Boswell, Jr., has put out a new book 
on Modern American Painting. Few 
books arc as exhaustive as this one 
which contains the names of painter~ 
too young to be familiar as yet, but 
who probably will become more so. 

In addition to American Old 
Masters, painters of the "American 
scene" arc represented. Two other 
groups are artists whose theme is 
"social protest" and those given up to 

(Continued on page 4) 

-<>---
Strophe Gives Recital 

For Taunton A . A. U. W . 

Badminton Techniques 
Demonstrated In Gym 

Judging Done on Basis of 
Required Drill Figures 

Senior Hockey Team Annihilated --
By Faculty on Fatal Afternoon House in the Pines to Compete 

__ In Annual Meet With Wheaton 

Miss Brady and Mrs. Alfred H. 
Fenton, corresponding alumnae secre
tary, both extend their thanks to the 
girls who gave time to rehearse and 
produce the physical education demon
stration on Friday night, November 3. 

• • * 
Students and faculty attended a 

badminton demonstration, Wednesday 
afternoon in the gym, in such large 
numbers that, verily, half the college 
was there. Mr. Rogers of Boston, one 
of the sources of Wheaton athletic 
equipment, brought with him a 
top-ranking player to demonstrate 
technique, strategy, and mixed doubles 
playing. The player was among those 
who usually reach the semi-finals or 
fi:ials of the Boston tournaments, and 
the end accomplished by all this to-do 
should be at least "to show the girls 
what to do with their dates", accord
ing to the sage comment of one Miss 
D. Mott. 

* * • 
Everyone knows to what extent the 

faculty hockey team accomplished its 
intended annihilation of the senior 
class, on the fateful afternoon of 
November 10. The faculty had run-up 
a score of 6-1 at the game's end. The 
seniors, with good taste and restraiJ1t, 
withheld their six varsity players 'till 
the second half. So aroused were the 
faculty by such unforseen success, 
however, that no visible advance was 
made by the seniors-until Miss 
Boehm, who that afternoon suffered 

Wheaton and the House in the Pines 
will hold their annual riding meet at 
1 :30 this afternoon, introducing for 
the first time a drill with required 
figures in place of the entirely option
al drills of former years. Wheaton's 
team, _which already has partial 
possession of the trophy, will be 
b.~nnered and bugled in, led by Alison 
Kimpton, captain of the team. 

The drills, scheduled for 2:30, will 
be the feature of the program and 
are limited to seven minutes each. 
They will be made up of one optional 
figure and seven required figures in 
or~er to facilitate the judging of the 
wmner. Required figures are: left 
and ~ight formations, weaYing in lines 
of eight, big single-line circle, four
spoke wheel, sixteen pivot line of 
sixteen, figure H or W. The whole 
drill is to be performed at a fast 
trot and will be judged on a compari
son of required and optional figures 
and on the conception of each drill as 
a whole. 

--- from constantly recurring "moments 

Also included on the afternoon's 
program are three horsemanship 
classes (which will be alternated be
tween the two teams) the team 
jumping class over the new outside 
course, a pair of saddle horse classes 
championship, champion, and an ex~ 
(iibition of tandem riding. The jump
m~ class will consist of a rush jump, 
triple bar, log and bar jumps. Taking 
part in this event are Kimpton 
Johnson, Masson, Jordan, Randall and 
Jackson. Program Sketches For Teachers of aphasia", turned against her team 

Future of Choral Speaking Group and bored through to the goal-the 
___ one (1) goal of the seniors. (Maybe "I Worked On A Newspaper" --- The program Strophe presented it was deeper than that. Maybe it 

train me, but that I could begin by before the A. A. U. W. of Taunton at 
I 
was amnesia. For further details 

,_Members of the riding team are: 
h.1mpton, (captain), Boote, Dickey, 
Donle, Ewing, Godfrey, Hessentahler, 
Jackson, Jenks, Johnson, Jordan, 
Kennedy, Masson, Munkenbeck Rabe 
Rehling, and Sanborn. Team ieade~ 
are Hessentahler and Jordan. Lucille 
Donle '42 has been elected captain of 
the team for next year. 

Ever since the first movie reporter 
discovered who had shot the Van Tine 
heiress in time to phone in his story 
and scoop the town, the favorite 
indoor sport of professional journal
ists has been sneering at Hollywood';; 
impression of a reporter. Nugent of 
the T imes never reviews a newspaper 
11\ovie without pointing out the fact 
that although the picture may hold the 
audiences e.nthralled through three 
murders, a kidnapping, and a city 
room romance, it no more portrays 
the life of a reporter than colleges in 
the movies describe life at Wheaton. 

Well, this summer I worked on a 
newspaper, and after that experience 
l think that perhaps the movies have 
had the right idea a ll the time. Our 
office might well have been lifted from 
a Warner Brothers set, complete with 
a fire-breathing editor, wise-cracking 
reporters, everything in fact except 
Michael Whalen. (Later in the season 
we even had him). 

For the sake of coherence perhaps 
1 should go back to the morning early 
in the summer when I finally per
suaded the editor of the local daily to 
give me a job on the paper. He 
wasn't exactly enthusiastic about hir
ing me. In fact, in the five interviews 
which I had had with him previously 
he had implied that he was perfectly 
capable of running his paper without 
my assistance. But when he saw me 
at his desk again on the s ixth day he 
must have decided that the best way 
to keep me from bothering him was 
to give me something to do, because 
he told me that I could stay. He ex
plai:ied that he wouldn't have time to 

writing unimportant stories and if I the Taunton State Hospital on consult the head of the department.) 
showed promise he might even let me Tuesday night served as introduction I P. Howe, for certain derogatory 
do an obituary before the end of the to M:iss Tweedle's series of lectures remarks conceming the efforts of 
summer. 0~1 .choral speaking. Miss Tweedle is I varsity _players in above game, may 

When I arrived at the office the fir.st g1v111g these lectures for the in- be bamshed from her position as 
morning the show had already begun. struction . of Taunton teachers who I drum~er in the Chapin Orchestra. A. 
The Editor, hidden by clouds of smoke, want to maugurate choral speaking Breedmg, Conductor, will be the 
was pounding on his desk and scream- groups in the schools. Immediately I ---
ing something nearly unintelligible f ?llowi~g Miss Twcedle's discourse on ( Continued on page 4) 
about cubs who showed up late o::i I he His tory of Choral Speaking, and ========== 

"Oh Johnnie, their first day. Before I could recite t~e ,. Present Work of S trophe at \ 
the excuse I had been rehearsing he \\ he,lton, the Strophe group ii
shouted over the noise of ringing tele- lustrated her talk with several 
phones and clattering typewriters, selections from their varied repertoire. We knew if we looked far enough 
"Get up to the city hall with Dick." The program, under the direction r.f we'd find this sort of thing somewhere 

Remembering Torchy Blane (the Jane Dent, included both lyrical and on campus . . . it's the well-known pre
movie influence again), I started for humoro~s exercises in choral speaking, dance correspondence (read back
the city hall to look for corruption in proceedmg from Hillaire Belloc's wards from a blotter over in Chapin). 
the municipal government, but Dick Tarantella to the Jabberwocky of We give it to you for what it's worth 
gently Jed me out of the mayor's Lewis Carroll. Other selections which as a lesson in the ways of life of the 
office to the marriage license bureau delighted the audience were 1'he Song college girl. 
and told me to get the names and ad- ~,C New _Ifochellc by Phyllis McGinley, Dear Bill, 
dresses of the people who had filed I he Chmese Nightingale by Vachel · · L" d All the rumor in your fraternitv 
marriage mtent1ons the day before. 111 say, 'The Rubaiyat of Omar ., 
Then began an endless round of inter- Khayyam, and 11hc Woman Wl10 house about a dance here is true ... 
viewing blushing brides-to-be which Weeps, by T. s. Eliot. and I know I promised to have you to 
kept me busy all summer. And of ---o- the first one of this year. But honestly 
course it would have to be this sum- H Bill, I just know you'd hate it . .. 
mer that a new record for marriages ow To Study Is Topic It's not at all fun. You know how 
was set in the city. After the first Of N 21 Ch l T lk early dances are. And they're having ov. ape a I barnyard decorations . . . isn't 1·t 
hundred brides I lost count, but I 

h th L 
- primitive? 

know t at over e abor Day week- Dr DuITell to Add . C II 
end the paper carried reports of • • . iess O ege I really think it would be more fun 
nearly 20 weddings. After a while I In Special Service on Tuesday if you came up later. I think I'll 
began to wake up in a cold sweat in 

I 
S 

11 
- -- work this week-end anyway. I'll write 

the middle of the night after a hor- pro~~e c
1
°
1 

egets are faced with the you about the next dance. 
rible nightmare in which I had tried d t em, d O\\W. ho make the bad stu- Ta, ta, . I en goo . eaton of co h 
to thmk of new ways of describing rttl . urse as Marge. 
weddings, but when every bride wears ~ t e . expen~nce of such a problem, (huh-huh-This way out, Bill- ) 

--- u is contmually faced with the Dear Henry, 

( Cont inued on page 4) ( Continued on page 3) 
Thank you so much for asking me 

up this week-end. It certainly would 

Although the drill this year includes 
seven required figures, originality will 

(Continued on page 4) 

Oh Johnnie!" 
be_ fun to see you ... our parents 
bemg such good friends. I'm awfully 
afraid I can't do it this time ... l'Y~ 
got so much work to do. There's some 
sort of dance here ... but 1 know it 
would be terribly s tupid for you if 
you don't dance. And it's really a 
bore. 

It must be very nice majoring in 
Anthropology; I'd love to hear all 
about it sometime. 

very truly, 
::'lfargery 

Dearest Johnnie, 
I'_m just dying with the dither and 

excitement of your coming this week
end. We're going to haYe the most 
divine time. The dance will bP 
~erfectly marvelous so begin to get 
mto shape for it now. 

'!'.his is t~e first dance of the year
besides bemg Riding ;\feet (which 
naturally makes it good). All the 
decorations are cute and rustic ... But 
on with white tie and tails and we'll 
make a big splash. ' 
xxxxxx.xxxx Puddles of passio::i, 
xxxxxxxxxx and love, 

Marge. 
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free Speech 
Dear Editor: 

There are many s tudents here who 
live over five hundred miles away 
from Norton, and if we have to come 
back from Christmas vacation on the 
second of January, as at present we 
do, it would mean that they would 
have to leave their homes on New 
Year's Day. This would be bad 
enough any other year, but this year 
it will be worse than ever, as New 
Year's Eve falls on a Sunday, and so 
all celebrations will take place on 
Monday night-and these loyal little 
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SATURDAY, NOV. 18, AT HOME 

Riding Meet week-end is one of our favorite Wheaton institutions. 
Early on Saturday morning Howard Street is crowded with cars bearing 
Yale, Brown, and Dartmouth stickers, and dorm parlors resound to the even 
tenor of male voices. Girls who all week have gone about in curlers and 
dungarees suddenly appear in tweed skirts and Braemars, and that Elizabeth 
Arden "fresh morning look". The usually deserted campus echoes the 
laughter of those who have rejected Harvard and Princeton bids in favor of 
a Wheaton celebration. Lois Dyer and Jane Hulier remain on campus. 

The major event of the day begins promptly at one-thirty when every· 
one swarms around the outside ring at the Riding Stables to watch Wheaton 
and House In The Pines vie for honors in horsemanship. Captain Kimpton 
and her cohorts, in impeccable riding habit, take part in the drill which has 
been practiced in secret many chill November mornings. As News goes to 
press, we are unable to predict the winner of the trophy, but it is rumoured 
that H. I. T. P. harbors a dark horse and arc ready to toss their hat in the 
ring. . .. The large group of enthusiastic spectators at the Meet repair 
immediately afterwards to some Xorton cafe in search of warmth and re
freshment. The Sem is filled with music, and Metcalf resembles Tim(!s 
Square on Xew Year's Eve. The esprit de corps which by this time has 
penetrated the corners of campus (including the Infirmary and Power House) 
is heightened by the arrival of the orchestra for the dance. 

During the course of an evening, more people throng the Gym than at any 
other time during the year. Three girls in identical black net dresses sever 
lifelong friendships, and a patron injures himself severely by attempting to 
step out on the balcony which isn't there anymore. The joie de vivre mounts 
'till the stroke of one, when two hundred odd Cinderellas mus t direct their 
men to the rooms which have been reserved for them a month in advance. 

An attempt to compare Riding Meet with a typical college week-end 
results in absurdity. (Dear God, the very houses seem a sleep!) The con
clusion points to the vital need for more important dance week-ends with 
Saturday afternoon entertainments, which will hold the interest of the entire 
college. The few social week-ends open to everyone at Wheaton are usually 
divided into a Friday night play and a Saturday dance, but the tremendous 
success of Riding :\1eet ,\eek-end would indicate that more affairs of this 
type would have the support of the whole student body. 

EUCLIDS ALL 

day-on New Year's Eve-,>n the last 
day of 1939. Although most other 
colleges realized this difficulty, and 
so had their vacations continued 
longer, a few, like Wheaton, did not
Connecticut College being among
these. But we observed in this week's 
copy of '!'he Connecticut News that 
they have extended their vacation to 
January third. We do not ask for a 
like extension-we merely ask that we 
may be allowed to continue our classes 
through Saturday the sixteenth, a."1d 
come back on the third, so that we 
wouldn't lose a day-nay, not even a 
class. It would really be to the 
faculty's advantage, as our week 
would be much more complete that 
way. So, for the sake of both the 
students and the teachers, and to 
"keep up with the Jones's", we suggc:,t 
that the Administration adopt the 
above solution. 1912 

CALENDAR 
Sunday, Nov. 19 

11 :00 a.m. Church, Professor A. 
Burns Chalmers of Smith 

Monday, Nov. 20 
7 :05 p.m. Choir rehearsal 

T uesday, Nov. 21 
8:15 a.m. Special Chapel; Dr. 

Donald Durrell, speaker 
7 :00 p.m. Strophe rehearsal 
8:00 p.m. Vocational talk on in

vestments; Miss Mary Miller, 
M. L. 11. 

Wednesday, Nov. 22 
7:15 p.m. Y. W. meeting, M. L. 

11; Wang Tze-Fu 
Thursday, Nov. 23 

7 :05 p.m. Choir rehearsal 
8 ::30 p.m. Orches tra rehearsal, 

M. L. 11 

NmE PAYDAY 
The firs t payday for Nike sub

scribers will be Monday, November 
20. The subscription price will be 
$:l.25 per copy, and money will be 
collected in the college postoffice 
from 1 ::30 p. m. to 3 p. m. 

Miss Miller To Talk On 
Investment Counseling 

Speech to Emphasize Vocations, 
Salaries, and Future of Work 

We have all experienced those moments of pure happiness-moments Miss Mary Miller will discuss the 
when every problem seemed to melt away and our mind was at one with our opportunites for women in the field of 
surroundings. In a flash the feeling was gone, and as we realized that it had inves tme."1t counseling on Tuesday, 
passed, we slipped back into ourselves and the wall sprang up once more No\·ember 21, at 8 p. 111 • An expert 0 -1 
between us and our surroundings. the subject, )iiss Miller is employed 

We realize that these moments are few and far between. Very seldom in the investment counseling firm of 
do we feel that unity between our minds and the universe. Very seldom are Scudder, Stevens, and Clark of Boston. 
we able to project ourselves into our environment. Only in these brief :Miss Miller will discuss all the 
seconds over which we have no voluntary control arc we able to see things aspects of investment conscling as a 
as they really are, unhampered by anything human. profession, placing particular emphasis 

Sometimes it is possible, however, to voluntarily pull ourselves out of on vacations, growth of salaries, and 
our lethargies and see the beauties of our brave new world. This conscious the future of the work. Before her 
obser\'ation, although far from the complete unity one feels in those inex- speech she will have individual con
plicablc moments, is the nearest thing to harmony of the mind and the forcnccs with girls who are planning 
univer,;c. But how often do we think to exert ourselves to observe? \Ve walk to enter her profession in the near 
down a street, conscious only of our feet and the packages we are carrying. future. 
We couldn't describe the street, or the trees, or the people we pass. This • • • 
complete detachment might be ideal for those living in distinctly unbcautiful Wheaton was recently represented 
parts of the world but it is unfortunate for the others. j by Miss Ridlon of the appointment 

Last week-end one of the alumnae who came down for a visit was office at a conference conducted by 
walking past Emerson dining room at about 10 p. m. It was what we would the Institute of \Vomcn's Professional 
call an ordinary night- no breathtaking moon, no silent snow. But the Hclatio,1s in Washington D. C. The 
alumna looked across at the chapel and the bright silhouette of the library. members of the conference discussed 
"Gosh," she said, "it's beautiful. Look at it. You never realize it when 

I 
the ~ositions open to women in public 

you're here. You don't see it." serncc at present. 

The Poet's Corner 
(we throw i:i our towel.) 

Dept. of Complete Frustration 
Out upon it. We have worked 
Six whole weeks in classes. 
And had planned to work six more 
That you'd surely pass us. 

But in last week's News we found 
You thought us far from prudent, 
You point accusing fingers at 
Each conscientious student. 

You mock this worn, anemic look 
As week-end dissipation, 
You think we write assignments while 
We wait in Mansfield station. 

You brand the face that's pale and 
wan 

ON THE RECORD 
It is a privilege to be able to review 

for RCA one of their major releases 
of the fall, Brahms Concerto in 
D Major For Violin and Orchestra. 111 
introducing this music to the public, 
RCA Victor wrote: "The owner of 
this album may rest assured that he 
is in possession of what he may safely 
consider a truly definitive performance 
of a great masterpiece." Jascha 
Heifetz and the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra unite their talents in this 
concerto and both Mr. Heifetz and 
Mr. Koussevitzky spent much time in 
making it a perfect performance. 

Brahms, like many other composers, 
wrote only one Violin Concerto but it 
was a magnificent one. lt was colll· 
posed shortly after the Second 
Symphony and in several respects As that which fashion warrants, 

You think we burn the midnight 
l n reading D. H. Lawrence. 

oil echoes the atmosphere of this work, 
Dedicated to the violinist-friend of 
Brahms, J oachim, it was first played 
by h im with a n orches tra co,1ductcd 
by Brahms at Leipzig m 1871). This 
performance met with immediate 
favor and its London premiere was 

For s ix long weeks we work and slave 
In academic duty. 
"Go, lovely rose," you say, and more
That we have naught but beauty I 

Was it for this we toiled these years 
From dawn again to dark? The 
Infamy cannot be borne. 
(We're coming, Mrs. Starkey!) 

CHAP EL l\lUSlC FOR SUNDAY 
)Jovcmber 19, 1939 

All the music is by Brahms 
Prelude: Chorale Preludes on 

"flcrzlich thut mich crfreuen," 
"llerzliebstcr Jesu" and "Herz
lich thut mir vcrlangen" 

Anthem: P salm 13 
Response : Adapted from the 

"Ado ram us" 
Postlude: Fugue on "O Traurig

kcit, o Ilerzelied" 

8UNDAY SPEAKE R 

The minister for Sunday morn
ing, November 19th, is Mr. A. 
Burns Chalmers, Professor of Re
ligion and Biblica l Literature at 
Smith College, and Religious Di
rector. 

equally well received. 
The work is composed of three 

movements: Allegro, Adagio, and 
Allegro giocoso. Originally Bra}1111s 
had wanted to do a Scherzo and to 
make the composition four movements, 
but after working for some time he 
wrote Joach1111 : "The middle move· 
ments have fallen through . .. l have 
written a poor adagio rn their place.'' 
The Adagio is by 110 means '1ioor'
after the intense first 1110\ emcnt it i,; 
a quietmg, meditative melody played 
by solo viol in with orchestral ac· 
companimcnt. The th ird is a vigorous 
movement with Hungarian flavor :ind 
fire. The music as a whole co111bincs 
brilliant violin passages and splendid 
orches tra l parts . Neither is slighted 
in this very super!, rccot·ding. 'l'hC 
album, recently released, is nu111bcrcd 
M-5!H of the Musical J\lasterpiccc 
Series. 

* * * 
Glen Miller fans will be glad to hcaf 

about Bluebird l'opular Record 
B·10388 which offers Twilight 

(Continued on page 4) 

= 
Ai y stery In The \V hite House 

The spirits are walking in the Wh ite House has ever heard. 
House these days, and while it must Evie Fay is going to marry sonic 
be admitted that this is not the first man with the beautiful name of ,\n1pY· 
acquaintance of that long-suffering A consensus of opinion reveals tJ111t, 
house with ghosts and spirits, blithe if anything, the name is Finnish, 
or otherwise, sti ll the particular 1939- Evie has hasti ly cancelled all ideas of 
40 variety is worthy of attention. They going to Finland-forever. 
arc an orderly group of brilliant Harriet Hume will be the bride of 
intellectual powers and came only one 1\Ir. Amokakokomok. Collcah.-ucs 
when invited by the Wh ite House have suggested that if he cannot be 
freshmen to aid in conducting a bit found in football lineup or the strin!l' 
of extra-academic research. section of the Bos ton Symphony that 

To the average person, a may be she might go back to her birthplace, 
only the first letter in the alphabet, I ndia, to find him . "Hut even in Jndill 
but put p with it and you have some- they don't have names like that!'' 
thing to get excited about. So White protes ts Harriet. 
House turned mystic, Betty Barnes Questions matrimonial arc only one 
sent home for her Ouija board, and phase of the Ouija's wisdom . 'l'hin!l'5 

books were cast aside for hours at a arc not always easy for him either, 
time as one by one the disquieted for a t tempts are often made to thwart 
occupants peered at the triangle of his divin ings. Betty ("The Seniol'") 
wood slithering back and forth across Shaw had some packages coming froill 
the board and que ried, "Am I going New York which were delayed. ThC 
to get on A. P. ?", "li I do will the Ouija said they were at Yale La,1• 

Dean give me permission to go to School and would arri\'c on MondaY· 
Dartmouth?", "What am I going to They arrived 110t via New Haven much 
get in ec ?" previous to Monday, all of which indi· 

The board hadn't been in the house catcs no error on the part of thC 
one hour before the Ouija had con- Ouija but rather a decided lack of 
fessed that every freshman in the cooperation on the part of the United 
house with the exception of Mary States Mail. 
Nevius was going to be on A. P. ln ~·o subject is too potty for thC 
the course of the afternoon it proved Ouija. Barbie Watkins alld Tiny Davis 
its usefulness also in finding out asked it one morning if there would 
such things as whether it was worth be soup for lunch. "Y cs" replied thC 
one's while to go to the mail tonight, board, and then, "~o".' This, of 
what one's mother was doing at a course, is indicativc of the fine power~ 
particul~r time, what you are getting I of distinction of the Ouija, for tomato 
for Christmas, and the number of bisque was served that noon, :ind 
chapel cuts you have taken. tomato bisque, as Barbie says, is not 

Mary Nevius was once more favored "soup"- it's "bisque". 
by the spirit who advanced her the I Of course, as with every Truh' 
information ~hat she i~ to marry one Great Cause, there are some dis· 
Charles Lewis ,~ho will be a D. U.

1 
scntcrs, some Faithless Ones, 

pl.edge at Bowdoin nex_t yea:. Mary I " llumph!" sniffs Tiny Da\'is . "l wn~ 
will be pleased to rnterview any having a elate for the Riding :Meet 
friends or acquaintances of the I Dance according to that thing, but it 
gentleman of whom no one in White seems I'm not!" 



At supper one evening a freshman 
~id to Alice Einstein "Why couldn't 

take a late permis~ion too? Just 
· ~':l out · h · h · wrt a man and go out wit 
~~: .. instead." Alice didn't tell her 

• • • 
Miss Wo k · b · kl d r was seen walkrng r1s y 

,own Main Street past the President's 

I 
'•u~e th . 
I• c other dau with her laundry •in . . , 
at h!rng_ Ill a liltlc white lau:1dry bag 
'ruck r_ side. She stopped a laundry 
ia d 111 the middle of the road and 

I tat, ed the man her laundry. You 
"n t. say l\Iiss Work doesn't believe 

iomg half way. 
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Captain of the Riding Team Sleuthbird 

Gates · 

Sleuthbird doesn't care very much 
for this cold weather we've been 
ha,·ing lately, but he thought it too 
early to start hibernating; so he flew 
all over the place instead, and ab
::;olutely wo1e himself out trying to 

A Woman's Place by Hortense keep up his circulation. We even hear 
Odium, the woman president of Bonwit that he got ;;o het up near the ei1d of 
Teller who accidently stepped into the his journey that he asked a girl at 
job of heading a department store o:, Sarah Lawrence what she was doing 
the serge of bankruptcy, tells how she in college during July. When he 
pulled the store out of debt and into came back and was reclining on a 
the p~blic ey~ by stres~i~g t~e I couch in the Sem, surrounded by 
womans angle m merchand1s111g. ,t beautiful and fluttering girls, he con
is amusingly told with many personal fidentially confided in us, in a very 
incidents of the woman no,·ice in big small and breathlei-s Yoicc, that on 
business. It embodies the epitomy of practically e,·cry campus he'd been on 
a career girl's philosophy, with valu- girls were quoting 
able advice to any woman contcmplat- "I think that I shall neYer see 
ing business, especially to those who "Another letter meant for me-"· 

• • • 
I! lluzzy Johnson and Alice Einstein: 1 Fluslili!}lit, which she will ride today against 
itafeopJe complain t.hat your rumble Alison Kimpton :me 

want to combine business and a,nd what was eYen more miraculous' 
1~1arriage in an already complicated I that t.hcy were actually acknowledgin~ 
hfe. Wheaton as its birthplace. It seemed 

For those of you who like to supple- that this effort was too much for him, 
ment your ~eligious a.nd philoso~hy I and he momentarily expin.-d; only to 
courses with outside readmg, open one eye a little later and say 
Nazarene, the new novel by Sholem wearily that Radcliffe girls were 
As~h on ~he l!fe of Jesus, will furnish I intelligently discussrng our editorial 
cnhghtcnrng ideas for class and CO"l- of a little while back, about avoiding 
versation. It is notable the Nazarene the Josephine College type. After this 
is, although a novel, an exact report the eyelid dropped once more, and our 
on the deeds of Christ's life. It is I pity for the poor bird overcame us, 
much more a noYel of historic story- and we had to leaYc. We went back 
telling than a series of didactic Bible next day wit~ a bunch of faded and 
tales, and for this reason it is in-1 frostbitten posies in our faded and 
formative in its vital appeal. It 1s frostbitten hands for the supposedly 
a book that makes the reader feel the conrnlc:-ccnt Sleuthbird, but he was 
truth of the Christian religion as not there. lie was no longer sick and 
exemplified by the life of Jesus did not nl.!ed our laboriously picked 
throui;h plausibility rather tha:, tlowcn;, go we threw them into the 
through mystical teaching. The third largest puddle in Howard Street, 
author combines a sense of historic (the one nt:ar the Sem) and then 
accuracy with a knack for making the walked back to the Administration 
Jerusalem provinces under the Roman I Building in the rnin hope that we 
regime of two thousand years ago might haYc oYcrlookcd some mail at 
really live for the co:itemporary the lunch hour rush. And there was 
reader. I Slcuthbird, perchcd under the choir 

COats arc cold tell 'em to wear two ==~H:ou:s:c~I:n==T::hc:·~l~'i~n~c:s·=====:==~===:==:::,~;=;'.~:~~~~~:= 
, 0~ · It doesn't look like the last I-= " study is PUBLIC NOTICES 
ear from ~lademoiselle but if you make up is low"; and to 

atou earmuffs and wrap a blanket I high." . . f 
~ nd Your head and shoulders :io We still prefer the composition 

1
° 

~ can t II ·r fl Stanton. ts Ui • c who you arc and eYcn I a room on fir,;t oor . •. t'ill 
e~ do n k f "Chaos" JS ~ 'ein 1a c remarks you can't hear representation o • . 
. ·ubtle and far more dynamic. 

• • • s • • • 

lluzzy by th h ac I · the l'ost Oflice · · · a lam-tirnpr ' c way, as - ][ear< 111 · t 
t 

O 
ishcd the impossible. She made · , the fact that axes 

\\'<: k entat1on o, er d o forth arc 
1. .. 1 e -ends grow where only one d · •cs of stamps an s 
"' gro, b an. pric · . · d 'he Jocrical cxplana-

1',ared .1·11 eforc. Saturday she ap- going up go an • "' h' her 
1. 111 the Sem, all dressed up. · '"l'hry must be using a ig 

ex J · tion- d ,, a member of 
· turn I> arned that she had just then ,rade of re tape. · · · • ,· 
t,,r ~d from llarlford and sat down ~1e cast of ~tuch Ado

1
, s~)rne~ 

~ ·ea cigarette. Ten minutes later she 1 · t' Jv "Bv my troth, can g 
t I 

JI arn l\'C , I • 0 eave ·1 b " 'Go· · to my mai ox · • 
rie !Ilg back to the dorm?" some • • 
, asked. I Icard on good authority . . . Re 
'Oh, no " . d . b· k from a weekend 
r a , sai Buzzy, " l 'm JcavL"lg Freeman came ac . . • cl we 

Weck-end.' . g an emblematic p111-an 
weann . ut Pin 

!\· • • • don't me::Ln her Girl s.co . 
rnggJcy . I . • 

•Vt'(j , Ill c caning her room, . . , 1 vnch's surprise 
·~ce everything into the corridor Jmag111e JalllS '· C t 

hoJ~t _the wall safe. Topping the when after o!Tc,ringw:~~~~01~:pc;:1~ 
,:( b disarrangement was a large toy "some of l\Irs. h 

oat • k' !.he always sends t em 
"Hey 1·.. House coo '.es· . ·'" ·he opened the 
"" ' \lllgsley'11 movinrr out on us !" · a stockmg box. s h 

t <:s" o rn .d f d that it contained t rec 
: ' !laid a senior, "her ghip's box an oun . 

,e in." new pairS of stockings. 
• • • ,., • • • h k 10,,·s t o whom 

,. •ne Shak . Will anyone w o I 'th · • ro espeare class was lcavrng . g-blue car w1 
·~do oin When Mr. Boas opened the the gorgeou~ robms-;>f ates and the 
''H IV and leaned 'way out. Delaware Jrcen,sc the s ide which 
'.1_a:no, Bob," he called down to Mr. initials R. Dul · 

0
~d E,·erett one 

·p M ked outs1 c 
''life · • r. Sharp probably was n was . par 

8 
leaAe alleviate the 

• ... !overcome to sec Mr. Boas dang- mornmg belong., ~. rclt SeniorS who 
). ~ rorn · ·t·ofafcw,,,e 
"'"au a Science building window curios• ) . DuPont and why 
'·1· se :'.Ir B I . wonder if it was a rn . · oas went on to exp am, 

1

1' Just I tt· a11d seeing whom. 1is · . c 111g a little fresh air into • • • • 
'a~e thick fetid atmosphere of On Sundar morning after C~m-

8l>eare." . l\I r · Hamscycr was ca rrymg 
Shirl • • • munron . . diffcn•nt gpot in the 

\·~d· ey Ide, '38 had her hirrh noon the big harp t!\ol a Garabedian seeing 
Jnr. ' "' I >Cl and r. · I t 

t~ to., a t 12.27. The flori st ca lled l' Hl) , d "Jiang on tig 1 • 
eo11,er apologize but it seems the him, caut1onc ' won't hold anothrr 
~- s "ot Frank, for you . Id" (We 
"1)· l> ., caught in an Armistice u 1c,1,-c this wor · 

arade. after yo • 
disagree.) 'r\V' • • • • • • , . .,~ 

~ a 
1
~.e. )lary Grou has had to call cvcn•orie knows l'rbb~ ·' 

~au:rs,t to Barbara Tcmplin 's house We hope) vegetable salad scned 
l •C of ·11 name for t1c I h· "Review of the 

~l'rlpJ· 1 ness. Once when Mr.;. occasionally at unc • 
~1ar,,_ 111 \vas at Wheaton Mary was 
~ ""lled · ' Week". • 
,~tricane in Hartford because of the • ~-is alumnae ,1 eek-
~rolllin ,~- Recently when _Mrs. Last week-end , ~~cl suspected that 
•r,e. "~s here Mary was agam ~t end. All along ~'~ ruse. Last weck-

(~tote t I ersonally," l\Irs. Templm the one before ,\as} • ~hr"ic Leaf 
'r o he d ,.,1 e hc111C•· • ,.. 
'ou is r aughter, " l think "' ary end we were sur · . . "Sec you in 

a lllyth " cl Chaucer class. 
· outsi c • 11 d blithely as if it 

1'1. • • • l\I rt ·'s'" she ca c . k. •1e Olh a ) · • aflcr-claRs siesta. 

EXTRA! Unless someone returns 
Lois Dyer's French book it may 
necessitate her spending the week-end 
here to look for it. 
BUSIXESS OPPORTUNITY: To sell 
high rubber boots for girls who hav.:? 
to traverse Howard Street duri.."lg the 
rainy season. 
COOPlmA TJON WANTED: To stop 
the Senator on November 22 at 
~1ansfield so that we may reach a 
Thanksgiving destination. 
PERSONS HUNTED FOR through 
this column during the past week: 

Toll operator 84 
Frc!:lhme.., who passed the economics 

exam 
Mr. Rogers at 1 A. M. 

YOUR AID requested. I need help in 
finding my drama notebooks. ~m 
,·cry sad. Merry W1:ig 
Cl!H lSTMAS CARDS for sale now i11 
the White House. Come early and 

Now that William Saroyan has notict•s, jugt looking. "What arc you 
stepped into the dramatic limelight doing here, Slcuthic7" we asked in a 
with Time of Your Life and M)- 1 ,·orcL' that wag so a.mazed it squeaked. 
Heart's in thl' H~ghlands 1t is inter- And he patiently explained to us. lt 
csting to look into some of his recent l:'eems that at Radcliffe t.hey have to 
short stories which were his orii:'i"lal put an oflicial notice in the News avoid the rush. 

Nan Whitten claim to fame. Most of us haYc read begging their girls to plL•a.c;e look h 

FOR SALE! Chcap!-Practically new 
pair of brown British oxfords, size 

7AA. 
Lois Brunel 

IF ANYONE snakes Mr. Bragdon at 
the dance tonight she'll have to answer 
at 8 :30 Monday morning to 

Two English Majors 
LOST! O:ie waistline. Must be re
turned before the dance. 

Betty Lovell 
TO BETTS Gibbs: Please write to 
your dear ones at least twice a month. 

Mother 
URGl•:NT! A dark corner needed fo r 
the hav stack. Put in Box 323. 

· Middy Hollis 

-0---
HOW TO STUDY IS TOPIC 

OF NOV. 21 CHAPEL TALI{ 

(Continued from page 1) 

'!'he Daring \ oung ~lan on the Flying their mailboxes at kast once a day. 
Trapeze and liked it. His newer col-I "Can't you just see a Hadcliffe-ite 
lection, The Trouble with Tigers is saying in a bored dr..iwl to her friends 
equally likeable though somewhat I -'Oh, dear, I guess I'd better go down 
different, appare."ltly showing the 

I 
and look in my mailbox now-haven't 

transition of modern moralist to had time to do it for oYcr a week.' 
modern dramatist. Like his plays, A:1d then she goes to a post office, 
the fanciful Trouble with Tigers I l:'auntcrs lazily to her box, and takes 
embodies within each story a particu- out scads of mail. I just rame down 
Jar section of life. Each talc presents here as a !'Ort of experiment to see if 
its people with i!lO particular stress on this place ,, as e,·er empty. And it isn't. 
what the people do. Rather, U1e All the boxes arc swept clean three 
characters by their stationary times a day-that is, with the excep-
positions sum up a small section of tion of 333. I thought at fin;t-' Ah, we 
a very typical brand of mankind. The I have at least one sophisticate at 
stories avoid monotony and ofte.."l be- Wheaton ,,ho doei;n't gi,·e a that (here 
come brilliant simply because human he tried ineffectuatly to snap his 
nature is a varied and a changeable fingers) for mail', but then on further 
thing. investigation I found that the girl 

Comes winter, comes another noYel nc,·c-r came back this ycar.'' \Ve 
guaranteed to keep your mind on the I thought we saw a tear traver:<c his 
sunny south, bright Abolitionist check at this point, but then the 
idealism, and a few burning romance;;. dinner-bell rang, and we ran off, so 

d Just as we were beginning to think we can't be sure. 
question, How lo make the goo that every possible phase of the period 
student better. In order to aid in this 18 I0-1S70 had been thoroughly 
desirable transformation a ma_n w~o romanticized, Francis Griswold's SL•a 
has gained favorable resu lts in t~is Is land Lady appears to tell the talc 
field is going to speak to the entire of the public-spirited Emily :\Ioffett 
college on Tuesday morning, Xovem- and her clerical husband despised as 
ber 21, at chapel t ime. The schedule a carpet-bagger, as they try to 
is to be arran1sed to the extent of educate the freed negrocs in best Elsie 
",·,.·1,w him an entire hour at this time d' . 
,., n Dinsmore tra 1t1on. After abandoning 
to speak upon lhe intriguing subject, this cause which e,·cn she found futile, 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE1 
Polishing, Washing 
Greasing, Storage 
General Repairing 

t~lte(y ac:r n1orning Mr. Sharp \\t.hras were jus
1
t an~tl:;:es of Sue Maxfield 

in~ t osted by a member of c We caug 1t g 111 , •• Walker's "Rose 
~n·t \\rae:111 who said, "I hope we 011 c:.unpus, and br:n ]loward Street 
0ur h c You up on our way past I Hutch" ghowcd up . toJ>· Erk 

t ouse . " He b d new ca,1, as 
P\,11d d every mornmg . with a ran b, seen wander-

fl ow to Study. Dr. Donald D. Durrell, Emily's next int •rest is love in the 
Professor of Education at the Boston persons of a 11ort.1crn anny ollker and 
University School ,0df E~uca~io~/~d later a sea island planter. Xot con- I 
Director of the E ucat1ona 1111c, __ _ 

will gh•c the benefit of his ex~eriencel (Continued on page ,1) \ I 
Have you seen t:he 

!> dr'l " • · " D y were to c · 1 Y, Not every morning · and Doc a . of their own accord 
~al • • • in"' ,·agucly quite · t ·1s \· vador D I " ., . and the Scm JUS •. 1lh . :-h would have shuddercc lll'twcl'll ;\tart~ g • f •.t!) We ev~n 

lliudl!nsurrealifit glee. We simply they did in tho,;C day~ o '1 . ·1n too i:1 
, -red 1 , I . ,, of ;,; at ., ac. , , 

toollJ · t H a bit Rtartling lo enter caught gJrmpscs. . t faculty and 
~~ the and find the brd upside down between her visits t .;<; far as Jnter
~llin,,., floor with the legs pointed staff. She really go • · . , d 
\· .,,va d • cl as I111pressc · 
, 

1n11'>\\·s r , drrsses hung uJ~ at th~ Iudc ] louse an • w ; • . 
: the O the bureau laid hor1zontall~ ble with its hcadhne 

in aiding good students to improve ============== Winter Sports 
their game, and he is to be looked 

us all to play a little better. It is at: 

Wear 

upon really as a pro coming to help l l THANKSGJVJNG j ' 

b;iped that all students will ~ake a Thursday November 23 and 30th 
special effort to be present 111 tho I 1MA JORIE PoORE'S 
chapel Tuesday morning, November Place your orders now I I R 
21, at 8.15. Flowens Wired 

1 
, 

to all parts of the world L----===========!.I 
i' ~ desk 00r, and a chair on top of ;,, cwi. h~d t~o~ Nothing would do 
lhl{!tel'il · Then we realized that Hazel rditors this '' l~ \Vra,· call a Riding =--
t ~ hei ~nd Ann Bishop had attai1~rd but that ~~~t~1c Battle of the Bits" 
t Othe g ts- or depths-of somcthmg l\lecl stor~ T w· ns insisted that 

Minimum orders ~2.00 plus t elegram 

Compliments of WAGNER'S FLOWER SHOP GlffS ANTIQUES GLASS' 
:~'tti t By means of their surrealist and Marre .t~ scene of Strophe 
lhn!{ 80 trangement they were exprcs- 0 Tau:1ton Ho~pi :he· best journalistic 
. ''}· f Ille elhical precepts about which recital" was 1'.1 ut the straight 1, 1 eel st . . Bring o Ow••. ,; rongly- namcly "To sleep trad1t1on. 

' vanity hides the light"; "to jackets! 
I 

23 Bank Street Attleboro, Mass. 

F. T. D. Member YE OLDE PARSONAGE 
Tel. 729\V Nite 729J , I 
~=======;;;;..' I"========='.! 
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CHINESE STUDENT SPEAKS 
AT Y. W. OPEN MEETING 

THE WHEATON NEWS, NOVEMBER 18, 1939 

BOOKS ARE GATES (through 1000 pages) novel without on excerpts from Abby's faithfully 
resorting t o melodrama. kept dia ry which even contains the 

(Continued from page 3) The two recent biograph ies, valuable notation that on the ocean 

(Continued from page 1) tent to leave Emily to reconstruct the Whistler's Mother and Whistler's pumpkin pies made with water are 
south with her disillusioned new hus- F ather are good illustrations of th e just as good as those made in Maine 

ment at 0-At-Ka will remember that band's help, ?lfr. Griswold follows her extent to which a biographer imposes with milk. 
he is a very interesting speaker with a life right up to the point where ~er I his own op inions on his r eader. Both ---o--
keen sense of humor and a surprising- 1 grand-daughter attended a ball w1th Elizabeth Mumford whose study is a, ON THE RECORD 
1 . good command of the English one of the most aristocratic of the sea appropriate complement t o Mrs . (Continued from pa ge 2) 

1;nguage. He will speak to us on the islanders. Though _the author has Whistler's portrait, and Albert Perry Interlude and Glen Island Special, a 
circumstances of his coming over here used stock types, settmg, and an over- who regarded the wife of h is hero as set of opposites if ever I saw o.ne. 
as an exchange student and on the wor~ed_p~riod; ~e mu_st be given credit a Puritannical t yrant, claim t o have Twilight Interlude is a sm ooth, 
work that he intends to continue when for md1v1duahzmg his characters and used the same source for t heir books, moderate-tempo, da nce number while 
he retur.is to China. for producing an interest-holding but here the similarity ends. The Glen Is land Specia l is something 

There will be a coffee after the --1 chief, and perha ps the only value of special even for a killer-diller. 
meeting to which everyone is cordially " I \VORKED . the latter is found in t he light it Freddy Martin's Scatter -Brain is 
invited. ON A NE\VSPAPER"- throws upon George Washbgton one of t he n eatest tricks mus ically 

Whistler, the builder of Russia 's speaking we've seen in a long while. 
RIDING TEAMS BATTLE 
FOR POSSESSION OF TROPHY 

( Continued from page 1) fi rst ra !lroad, whereas,. ':his t.ler's It is a mixed-up little melody running 

h·t t· d d h b 'cl s a·d .'.\fother JS an accurate, if idealized, around in a n amu~ing rhyth1n pattern ,,. 1 c sa m an resses er n e m 1 . ~ 

. . ta"' t th . 't h 

I 
pr esentation of a woman who followed and being chased by some rather m aquamarme ue a ere 1sn muc . . 

(Continued from page 1) chance for variety. :Now I am quite hcrd~ndgineedr huhsbanchd t o Russia where clever lyrics. You'll like this number 
. h th dd' I cl he ie ' an w ose aracter was out- and t he one on the other side of this not be eliminated as a factor m the sure t at e we mg gown e- 1 cl' h th t h b 

. . "b d ft th sta., mg enoug so a s e can c Bluebird r ecord 10436 entitled Pent-
J.udrring The wav m which these sen e so o en was e same one th ht f th ' b "d th .,. · , . h . 1 d d d oug o as some mg es, es e house For Rent 

gur . su Ject o a gr ea portrai . Alex Tempi t th t · fi es Can be combined offers great which all t e g1r s use an passe on I b . f t ·t • 
variety and requires ingenuity on the / to the next bride. . . . . . e on, a amusmg 

.cl. t . B th t Luckily I was allowed to do as much The Abbe children will find a r iva l pianist who creates more entertain-
part of the n rngkcaptaitn. 

0
d .11 eafms feature work as I could find material in Robert P. Tristrap Coffin who I ment without sight than most m en do 

have had to wor ou wo n s, or . . b . h 
i
·n f . th t ·u b for. Early in July a group of phi I- dsecribes his latest ook , Captam w o can see perfectly well, was signed 

the event O ram e mee wi e \bby and Captain John, as a "rou:1d th is fa ll by RCA to do several r ecords . 
held in the House of the Pines' indoor anthropic men organized a healt h 1 • 

ring. 

BADMINTON TECHNIQUES 
DEMONSTRATED IN GYM 

(Continued from page 1) 

ndividual responsible for this sad 
outcome. Xon-varsity seniors are 
urged to petition :Miss Breeding for 
restoration of the offender. 

The line-ups for the game follow : 
FACULTY SENIORS 
Gallagher, r.w. r. w. Howe 

Dickson 

camp for underprivileged children, and the world biography". Basing his One of t he better ones is Victor 26353 
when the initial fund was exhausted tale on the poignant, if ungrammati- starring Alec Templeton a s pianist, 
the paper opened a campaign for more cal, diary of Abby Reed Pennell, Mr. soprano, lyric tenor and basso a s well 
contributions to keep the camp run- Coffin has reconstructed the lives of as a witty sketch-writer. And I.he 
ning. In August the public library a clipper ship capta in and his wife in Angels Sing a fter the manner of 
held an exhibition of photographs, and the days when Maine was only a post Italia n Opera will send you into gales 
I, who can never take a snapshot on office address, and home was a small of laughter. On the opposite side of 
a simple Brownie without ru ining the cabin of a ship constantly on one of the r ecord is a really serious a nd 
whole film, wrote frantically about the seven seas. Added t o the a d- al together masterly concert arrange
angle shots, composition, and l ight venture accounts a re incidents based , ment of Sta rdust. 

and shadow. 
The work that was the most fun 

was interviewing people-the high 
school football coach who went abroad 
and came back assured that t here 

Mott, r.i. 
Boas 
Brady, c.f. 

r .i. \Varner would be no war for another ten years, 

M. L. Evans, l.i. 
Pond, l.w. 
Boas, r .f . 

Hunt, l.f. 

Hidy, r.h. 
Crawford, E. A. 
Crawford, E . R. c.h. 

c.f. Haslam 
l.i. Ryder 
l.w. Bach 

r .f . Ekberg 
Breeding 

l.f. Blaisdell 
Berney 

r.h. Weaver 
Hubbell 

c.h. Fitting 
MacPherson 

Sharp, l.h . 1.h. Morse 

WP A workers who were forced to 
take a 30-day furlough and were left 
without any means of support for 
their families, the elderly mother of a I 
gifted woman violinist who escaped 
from Hungary just before the out
break of war and came to the United 
States with Castelnuovo-Tedesco, the 
Italian composer who appeared with 
the New York Philharmonic-Sympho
ny orchestra last Thursday. 

There's 

NoGreat 
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"pure painting". The conclusio:t 
nts of 

m erges t hese three new curre rt 
expression as they graphically cha 

k fror.1 
the future Large plates ta en . 

· h , prem~ 
Life illustrate the aut _or s todar 
that there is in a ctual existence . 
a genuine American school of painting, 

. d . b)' 
Amer ica's Old l\las tel'B 1s a stu .~ t 

f \,es, 
Ja mes Thomas F lexner O 

1
. g 

rt Dea in 
Copley, Peale and Stua · . of 
chie fl y with t he portrait paint~ in 
this na tion's his tory, the book 1: an 
addition a "human history of .Americ 

life". t in 
Contrasts in furnitu re come ?bu- "' 

I · the h 1
"'·' t wo other books a so m ·ture 

display, Modem Englis h ~ 11
~

1 
for 

and a little volume of design all 
s tables, seaside cottages and ~

1
~ill 

browns tone villas, The House tJia ed a 
Built-After J ack's Had Prof the 
Failure. Vastly different are hOto· 
s ketches in the latter from the. P the 
g raphs in the first book showin~ture, 
plain severity of modern furn~ of 
largely built in and compose 
straight lines or curves. we 

1638 is t he publisher's date ;;: ond 
las t book, one written in Fren per· 
covered in heavy par chment. . the 
s pective is the subject, .dealt 1\o0k 
light of the t imes in which the I in 
wa s written, and faces blocked ou the 
the proper proportions a re amo..,g e 

h. ,otun1. 
drawings in the back of t 1s ' ~ 

!J'Sfe!}' 
Sprague Witter 
Ziegler, g g, Heinen 

After this show-down it is strange 
ndeed that the faculty could not ap

pear to take on the Freebooters, at the 
Wednesday game. Was this just a 
flash in the pan after all? 

In the middle of t he summer the 
manager of our summer theater 
called Helen Twelvetrees from H olly
wood to appear in one of his plays, 
and she attracted such a crowd that 
he hastily signed movie actors for t he 
rest of the season. Reporters from 
all the surrounding towns swar med 
backstage to meet Alison Skipworth 
and Edward Everett Horton. We 
missed Esther Ralston who had slipped 
out the back door to keep a date for 
an elopement, but we found Michael 
Whalen studying his script in h is car 
one morning and he very obligingly 
answered our questions. 

about Cigarette Tobaccos 

• • 
The varsity badminton team will be 

chosen within the next two weeks. 
i\1eanwhile, the tentative squad is 
listed as follows: Chevers, Eddy, 
Gladding, Grayle, Hagedorn, Hirsch
land, Meyer, Peck, Ridgway, Shaw, 
Wahn. During the first few weeks the reg

Girls who have been elected as ular reporters treated me like a mem
captains of their class swimming bcr of the leprous caste, but after they 
teams are ~lonica Armstrong '.10, had become accustomed to having a 
Helen Kings ley '11, and Barbara woman in their office, they usually let 
Tudbury '·12. The captain of the me go with them when they were on 
freshman team will be announced an assignment. Reporters arc very 
later. nice people, but after this summer I 

More than half a dozen freshmen will never again believe that they 
made the varsity swimming squad of consider their work a noble means of 
26 girls who arc as follows: Barbara serving humanity. They would have 
Bert, Betty Brown, Carol Bryan , willingly dropped a bomb in the mid
Bcrtinia Dickson, Dorothy Ensko, die of Main street or set fire to the 
Barbara Grant, Eleanor Hargan, Ruth orphan asylum if they had thought 
Haslam, :-;atalic Heller, Jane Huber, there was a story in it. 
Janet Hunter, Mary Johnson, 
Katherine Langsdorf, Elizabeth Lewis, 
:'\fary ~Iorsc, Jean Xevius, Mary 
Xevius, .'.\Iary O'Donnell, )lary Okes, 
Barbara Payne, Ruth Rabe, Helen 
Rambo, Katherine Ryder, Margaret 
Snow, Edith Wahn, Margaret Wing. 

Compliments of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

Telephone :'\fans field 7<10 

HICK'S BAKERY 
THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

Headquarters for 

Mojud Stockings 
Trillium and Vanity Fair 

Silk Undies 
FINES Attleboro, Mass. 

W heaton Inn Beauty Shop 
PER'.\1 ANENT WAVING 

Marjorie Wallent Veronica Smith 
Room 1 Telephone 46 

Compliments of 

PRA ITS STORE 

THERE A RE F O U R T Y PE S 
of tobaccos f ound in the tnore popular 
cigarettes, namely ... Bright, Maryland, 
Burley and Tttrkish . 

ALL THESE TOBACCOS except T urkish (which 
is bought di rect from the planters in T urkey and G reece) 
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids 
und~r g~vern~ent supervis ion) are bought at public 
auction , Just !ike any o ther auction where you might 
have bought m a table or a chair. 

AT THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in 
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and 
each purchaser buys all of his to baccos by competit ive 
b idding for the part icular piles he wants. 

T H E CHESTER FIELD BUYER S buy the best of 
these m ild ripe tobaccos fo r the C hesterfield blend. 
A nd it is Chesterfield' s Combination . . . the right amounts 
of Burley and Bright ... just enough Maryland . . . and 
just enough T urk ish- that makes the big difference 
between C hes terfield and o ther cigarettes. 

Ir IS BECAUSE of this combination 
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have 
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITEL y 
MILDER. They are made of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos. You can' t buy 
a better cigarette. 

MAK E YOUR N EXT PAC K 

Copyright 1939. l.lGGHT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
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